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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR 

2020 was a difficult year for everyone, including the Cultural 

Roundtable, as we all adjusted and adapted to the changes 

brought on by the Covid-19 pandemic. Although this had a 

major impact, especially on events, I am proud of the 

community for rallying together, pushing on and committing 

to uphold the quality of life that we are known for.  

The very popular and successful Summer Sessions concerts 

continued virtually, Alberta Culture Days activities went ahead 

in modified and smaller ways, and the third annual Award of 

Creative Excellence was presented. 

An important undertaking in 2020 was beginning the Tourism 

Master Plan which will work in conjunction with the new Arts, 

Culture and Heritage Action Plan. The leadership shown by 

Town Council in continuing to champion culture and tourism, 

not only as an important image of the Town, but also as a key 

economic driver shows foresight and courage. The whole 

community has benefited as a result of this strategic 

direction and will continue to enjoy the next phase of 

projects; and through the implementation of the Tourism 

Master Plan we will share this amazing town with everyone. 

David Fielhaber 

Chair - Cultural Roundtable 

VISION 
Our community’s culture begins with pride in its history, a commitment to inclusiveness, 

and a creative path to our future. 

48%  
of organizations 

indicated they lack access to the necessary 
resources to pivot into the provision of 

digital programming. 
 

(National Arts and Culture Impact Survey,  
PRA Inc. 2020) 

67%  
of organizations 

feel they will be able to recover from the 

impacts of COVID-19. 
 

(National Arts and Culture Impact Survey,  
PRA Inc. 2020) 

52%  
decrease by Albertans 

in local attraction searches compared to 

2019. 

(Travel Alberta, Alberta Market Insights, 2021) 
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INTRODUCTION 

Unfortunately, as a result of the Covid-19 

pandemic in 2020 a number of projects 

planned for Culture and Tourism Development 

had to be altered, cancelled or postponed. 

Though not an exhaustive list some of those 

projects include: 

• Citizenship Ceremony - Cancelled 

• ArtWalk - Cancelled 

• Outdo Piano Program - Cancelled 

• Meridian Foundation Mural - Postponed 

• Summer Sessions - Altered 

• Destination Marketing including Destination 
Guide and Tri-Region Tourism - Postponed/

Altered 

• Mural Tours -  Cancelled 

• Time Capsule Exhibit -  Postponed 

• Tourism Master Plan -  Added to workplan 

Despite the ongoing challenges and ever 

changing public health orders the Culture and 

Tourism business unit continued to provide 

services and programs and worked towards the 

completion of strategic projects. 

The activities and achievements highlighted in 

this report reflect the Town’s ongoing focus of 

providing support for the arts and cultural 

sector.  
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TOWN LEADERSHIP 

Arts, Culture and Heritage Action Plan 

On June 8th, Council approved the new Arts, Culture and Heritage Action Plan (ACH Plan) demonstrating 

Stony Plain’s ongoing commitment to becoming a more creative community.  

The ACH Plan is a road map to build upon the great work undertaken by the Town, its partners and citizens 

through the 2012 Stony Plain Cultural Master Plan by providing goals for investing in, and supporting arts, 

culture and heritage over the next 5 years.  

The Town of Stony Plain has integrated culture as a mechanism to advance key social and economic goals 

in multiple areas of planning. The new Action Plan will begin implementation in 2021 and contains 12 

goals that advance the cultural richness of Stony Plain through:  

• Downtown Creative Placemaking 

• Community Connection 

• Collaborative Planning and Participation 

• Town Leadership 

The ACH Action Plan reflects the community’s unique identity and revitalizes the approach to cultural 

development. It can be viewed in its entirety on the Town website. 

Community Funding 

Three local organizations, the Stony Plain & Parkland Pioneer 

Museum, the Multicultural Heritage Centre and the Visitor 

Information Centre (Stony Plain & District Chamber of Commerce 

(now the Greater Parkland Regional Chamber of Commerce), 

collectively received over $195,000 in operational funding 

through Culture and Tourism Development.   

Although the operating hours of these organizations were 

affected by COVID-19, they persevered and provided services 

whenever public health orders allowed.  

https://www.stonyplain.com/en/town-hall/reports-studies-and-plans.aspx
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The 2020 Award of Creative Excellence 

(ACE) was awarded to the Stony Plain and 

Parkland Pioneer Museum - Model Train 

Display Volunteer Group. The group of 

volunteers has spent over 2 years creating 

a realistic model train exhibit which spans 

through Stony Plain, Parkland County and 

the villages in the area.  

This year there were nine nominations 

and the three finalists were: James 

Mackay of Outhere Art, Parkland Poets’ 

Society, and the Stony Plain and Parkland 

Pioneer Museum - Model Train Display 

Volunteer Group. All nominees have played crucial roles in bringing life to our community. 

Award of Creative Excellence 
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A DIVERSE & DYNAMIC SECTOR 

Poet Laureate 

Stony Plain’s inaugural Poet Laureate, 

Lisa Mulrooney, continues to raise the 

profile of poetry in Stony Plain and 

beyond.  

In 2020 she had planned to travel to 

Shikaoi, Japan as a member of the 

Town’s long-stay program. Due to 

COVID-19 those plans were cancelled, 

however she continued to fulfill her 

mandate as laureate throughout 2020 

including; 

• Launching  “Moments” a book of 

Haiku she  filled with a small 

selection of the poems she has 

been creating daily, 

• Planned and participated in the 

placement of poetry along the 

trails in celebration of Alberta 

Culture Days, 

• Creating four haiku related to the 

seasons for placement into the 

panels of the gazebo at Rotary Park. 

• Connecting local photographers and poets to create collaborative artworks that were virtually displayed.  

The term for the Poet Laureate has been extended until June 30, 2021 in order to allow her to complete the 

projects that were initially planned for 2020. During this time she will be working on her final legacy project, an 

online video project entitled “Poetry in our Town’.  

A new Poet Laureate will be welcomed in July 2021. 
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Alberta Culture Days  

This month long celebration of arts, 

heritage and culture, held annually in 

September, continued in varied 

formats including in person activities 

at multiple locations around the 

community. This year the 

participating organizations and 

artists collaborated to bring together 

events including an visual art fair, 

Indigenous story telling and 

teachings, pottery demonstrations 

and much more! 

Indigenous Youth Advisor Program 

Traditionally the Town partners with the organizing committee of Indigenous Day to honour a group of young people 

as Youth Advisors and provide them with traditional teachings. The Youth Advisors are given the opportunity to 

participate in cultural teachings and learn the importance of community engagement throughout the year. They are 

provided with ribbon skirts and shirts to serve as a reminder of their experience of Nation building, role modeling 

and providing their voice to our planning process. Despite the public event being cancelled in 2020, the Youth 

Advisors program continued. 

2020 participants were able to engage in teachings related to culture and ceremony as well healthy alternatives 

and positive lifestyle choices; which has helped the continuation of building strong, healthy and proud individuals. 

They will be invited to carry on their roles into the 2021 celebration.   
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Collaboration with Linda Hoang 

In collaboration with the Economic Development business unit the Town welcomed travel blogger Linda Hoang to 

the community over the weekend of September 26-27th.  

She visited a number of locations in the community including the Multicultural Heritage Centre, Parkland Potters’ 

Guild as well as many local businesses and participated in a number of the Alberta Culture Days events.  

The visit was featured on her social media channels through live posts while in town and outlined in more detail in 

two subsequent blog posts. The blogs can be read on Linda’s website. 

Tourism Master Plan 

With funding from the Government of Alberta’s Community and Regional Economic Support Grant and support from 

the economic stream of the Mayor’s Task Force on COVID-19 the Town has embarked on a project to complete a 

Tourism Master Plan. 

The situational analysis and public engagement phases of the project were completed in 2020 and stakeholder 

interviews, a public survey and workshops. The Plan will be presented to Council in early May 2021. 

Tourism Development 

Explore Stony Plain Blog 

In an effort to continue promoting Stony Plain as a place to visit during the pandemic, and as an incentive for 

residents to participate in local undertakings the Town continued producing the Explore Stony Plain blog. 

Fifteen programs and events were featured including the ghost tours at the Multicultural Heritage Centre, Crooked 

Pot Gallery, Parkland Poets, Summer Sessions and the Farmers’ Market. 

All of the featured articles can be read online. 

https://linda-hoang.com/travel-guide-a-day-trip-to-the-town-of-stony-plain-alberta-where-to-eat-shop-and-experience-arts-and-culture/
https://explorestonyplain.wordpress.com/
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Visitor Services 

The Stony Plain Visitor Information Centre (VIC) is operated by the Greater Parkland Regional Chamber of 

Commerce (GPRC) and supported in part by a Memorandum of Agreement with the Town of Stony Plain.  

Due to public health orders related to COVID-19 the VIC was closed to the public from March 16th until the end of 

May. With relaxed restrictions and safety protocols in place the Centre was able to open on June 1st. During  the 

next six months the team worked together to deliver a revised visitor services strategy to support the businesses 

and organizations that were open. They continued on-site travel counselling, created social media campaigns and 

shared others’ content, and worked as a partner on the Tourism Master Plan project. The Centre was closed again 

in December due to reinstated gathering restrictions. 

Though visitor numbers to the VIC in 2020 were drastically reduced to just under 700 more than half of those who 

visited were from outside of Stony Plain. In comparison, in 2019 the VIC provided information services to over 

1,800 visitors in Centre and connected with over 3,000 through the Mobile Kiosk at Stony Plain events.   

As outlined in the chart below visitors in 2020 were interested in a variety of local information including the 

Downtown Coupon Book, local parks, murals and camping.  
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GROW THE CULTURAL ECONOMY 

Shop the Season 
 
Continuing on the program 

started in 2016, a holiday 

shopping campaign ran 

throughout November and 

December in the digital Where 

Edmonton Wish Book. The ad 

was styled, photographed, 

and designed in-house using 

products from local 

businesses including Blake’s 

Bakery, Dara’s , Freson Bros., 

The Hair Lounge, Homegrown 

Foods, Joffre’s Water, 

Nantucket Antiques, Twice as 

Nice, Stony Plain Golf Course 

and One Man’s Treasure.  

Since the program was launched 43 small, locally 

owned businesses have been featured. The 

campaign focuses on representing the diversity of 

the businesses in Stony Plain and the ad directs 

people to stonyplain.com/shop where they will find 

the Town's shopping guide which lists every retail 

business in Stony Plain.  

This year all of the products featured in the ad were 

given away to one lucky winner, Jayne Comrie of 

Stony Plain. 

http://www.stonyplain.com/shop?fbclid=IwAR0cRnOEJCT_UEYEs1b3FTY8lteV4RtulDZ7qpsOBA_BefMJkpu3Loztseo
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Commemorative Christmas Ornament 
 
The 7th annual ornament was created by local artist Daphne 

Cote. Cote used spray paint on canvas to build on the positive 

message begun through the street art project undertaken in the 

CN Tunnel and skatepark. 

250 ornaments were available at no charge to residents and 

were available for pick-up at the Greater Parkland Regional 

Chamber of Commerce. 

The 7th annual Summer Sessions season successfully navigated the transition to a fully virtual event. The 

concerts were staged at Moonshiner’s and were available live for viewing on the Town’s Facebook page and 

YouTube channel. The videos were saved and available online for viewers who may have missed the live concert. 

The season kicked off on June 17th with Lauriers and continued until August 5th when Doc Walker, one of the 

most recognized Canadian Country acts took the stage. Other artists included Hometown Stereo, FKB, The Static 

Shift, The Red Cannons, and Ryan Langlois.  

The new format was well received with live viewership across Canada and internationally with from many locations 

including Tennessee and Alaska. On average each video has been viewed over 2000 times since they originally 

aired.  

As we move into 2021 it is hoped that Summer Sessions will be able to return to being live and in-person. 

Regardless, they will continue to be live-streamed in an effort to continue to build the Stony Plain brand across 

Canada and beyond. 

Summer Sessions 
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PLACES & SPACES FOR CULTURE 

Street Art/Graffiti Project 

The Town collaborated with 

artists AJA Louden and Daphne 

Cote to create positive street art 

in the CN Tunnel and at the 

Skate Park. Residents were 

invited to a series of 

demonstrations with the artists 

to learn about street art 

techniques. The program 

culminated in a workshop for 12 

participants to put their own 

mark in the walls. 

The project is not intended to be 

permanent rather, a living work 

of art where artists are 

encouraged to add to it. The 

overall goal of the program is to 

encourage art to be created in 

those locations rather than 

tagging. 

After this project was completed 

a local youth approached the 

Town to ask permission to paint 

his own work in the Tunnel. He 

proceeded and his story was 

featured in the Stony Plain 

Reporter. 
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Mural and Public Art Signage 
 
New signage was created and installed on all of the new 

murals including Canada 150 in Rotary Park, the Meridian 

Foundation series, and With Hands and Heart at the Good 

Samaritan Stony Plain Care Centre.  

Additionally, signage was created for three public artworks 

around the community, Enduring Connections at Heritage 

Park, Israel Umbach and Disc Drumming at Rotary Park. The 

Israel Umbach sign was installed in 2020 and the remaining 

two will be installed in spring of 2021. 

A new public art project, a bench, was 

started in 2020 and will be installed at 

the trail intersection at Brightbank 

Avenue and Oatway Drive in mid-2021. 

The installation will happen in 

conjunction with regrading and trail 

rehabilitation work being completed at 

this location.  

The bench will be created by artist 

Wendy Siebert (Jagged Design Works), a 

local concrete artist. Siebert’s design 

speaks to the need for physical 

distancing during the COVID-19 

pandemic while also encouraging people 

to gather safely and the solidness of the 

piece will give people a sense of 

grounding and security.  

The work, entitled ‘Trifecta’, is constructed of hand carved concrete rocks and poured solid pieces.  

Public Art Bench 


